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Rash of robberies spreads across IUPUI
■Number o f  robberies in past six 
weeks matches total in 1999; 
police urge students to be 
cautious and walk in groups.

By Jenny Montgomery
MAMGING EDIfOft

TWo robberies have occurred on the 
IUPUI campus in the past six weeks, 
both in parking garages. The first, on 
Sept, 21, occurred in the Wilson Street 
Garage, near Wishard Hospital. The sec
ond. on O ct 23. occurred in Lot 44. the 
garage adjacent to Univenity Hospital. 
No one was injure

anyone had been injured. The 
Indianapolis Police Department could 
not be reached for further information on

Cape. Bob True of the IUPUI Police 
said his office has received no leads on 
the identity of the suspects, and he does 
not know if the crimes are related.

In addition, a recent increase in rob
beries along the Downtown Canal Walk 
has prompted True to advise people to be 
cautious of their surroundings and to 
walk in groups when possible. Campus

Most idfcautly. on Oci. 25. a woman 
reported someone tried to grab her back
pack, pulling her over in the attempt. 
The attempted robbery occurred in Lot 
80. across the street from the Lecture 
Hall. On Oct. 2, in the same parking lot. 
a woman reported a man masturbating in 
a tan truck.

True said public indecency is not 
uncommon on college campuses. “It’s 
not an everyday thing, or even an every 
week thing, but it docs go in cycles,” he 
said. “Every once in awhile, when we 
start having a lot of those, we’ll catch

During 1999, only l 
reported on campus, but 20 vehicles 
were stolen. This year, six vehicles have 
been stolen.

Statistics, hdwever, can be misleading.
IUPUI police recently released crime 

statistics for the past three years in a

the crimes, but True said he did not think

IU’s lawyers 
ask for 
early ruling
■M otion for summary judgment is filed 15 days 
after suit is brought against board o f trustees.

By David Uchlyama
Indiana Daiiy Itcokxt (Indiana l.)

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. * In a surprise move, lawyers for 
Indiana University’s board of trustees filed a motion for sum
mary judgment just 15 days after a group of alumni and citi- 

*zens filed suit against the trustees for allegedly violating

“Normally that would be quick.” said Owen County judge 
Frank Nandi, who chose not to preside over the case. “But

A summary judgment is a motion made by one party ask
ing a judge to rule in its favor because any reasonable jury

Gojko Kasich. a lawy er for the plaintiffs, was surprised that 
the University filed so quickly for summary judgment. He 
said summary judgment usually comes after a period of dis
covery, and the trustees might have filed quickly because 
they don't want him deposing IU President Myles Brand or

“They’re trying to prevent us from putting Brand under 
oath and asking him questions.” Kasich said. 'They 're  petri
fied of us taking depositions, especially if we ask about the 
conversations. But why? What are they so afraid o fT

Attempts to contact University outside counsel. Ellen 
Boshkoff and Scott Himsel of Baker and Daniels of 
Indianapolis, were unsuccessful. BoshkofTs husband said 
she is out of town and Himsel did not return numerous phone 
calls.

IU's motion claims that the plaintiffs’ complaint fails as a 
matter of law and asks for a judgment in favor of the trustees. 
But the case doesn’t have a judge yet.

Greene Superior Court Judge David Holt will appoint a 
special judge to hear the case because Monroe Circuit Court 
judge Elizabeth Mann recused herself after the case was filed 
Oct. 2. She gave a list of three judges to the parties, from 
which each side could remove one. Nardi was selected by 
process of elimination but chose to decline — forcing Holt to 
appoint the judge.

T ’d rather have a judge recuse themselves because they’re 
uncomfortable, than have a judge up there who is uncomfort
able,” Kasich said.

The lawsuit claims that Brand and the board of trustees 
deliberately skirted open door laws Sept. 9 by meeting in two 
separate groups of four trustees before Brand fired then-bas
ketball coach Bob Knight It asks the court to void Brand’s 
decision and to enjoin the trustees from future violations 
along with Forney fees, other costs and proper relief.

The m ot m  centers on what the defendants believe to be 
two facts: Brand's decision to fire Knight was legal because 
the president acted on authority given to him by the trustees, 

^_ g n d  informal conversations between Brand and the trustees 
don’t  under the Open Door Laws because a majority of 
the b d trfh ty e r  met.

The minutes of a trustee meeting from Sept. II , 1987 were 
submitted as evidence, because at the meeting the trustees 
delegated powers to the president — Thomas Ehrlich at the 
time —  with the purpose of streamlining decisioo-makiag

Candidates visit IUPUI campus
■Libertarian candidate proposes that 
all Indiana laws cany an expiration 
date o f  10 yean.

Libertarian candidate for Governor. Andrew 
Horning, held a press conference in the IUPUI 
Law School Library Oct. 23.

Section LA.(5) paragraph 3 reads, ”... the president is proposal for a Sunset Amendment on all Icgis- 

>)

■Republican candidate spends half 
hour talking to voters on the court
yard in from of University College.
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bus to the University College hoot lawn with 
his wile Debbie, his children, and the family 
dog in tow. A small but enthusiastic crowd
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Presidential candidates use talk shows to reach voters
■Gore, Bush Visit Oprah, 
Lctterman and Leno as 
campaign winds down.

L\dum  Duly Sivdem (1\do\ a l.)

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. - Few 
celebrities can m anage' to 
secure appearances on Oprah, 
Regis, Lctterman. Leno. Rosie 
and Saturday Night Live all in 
one month. Despite all odds, 
presidential front-runners have 
joined the ranks of those lucky 
few.

Vice President Al Gore and 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
have been making their way 
around the airwaves, rather than 
driveways. Both Gore and Bush 
have appeared on popular day-

to show off a little personality 
and talk about their positions on
issues.

"TV is expensive.” said 
Indiana University assistant 
telecommunications professor 
Julia Fox. * lf they can get ooe
hour of free time, that's price
less.”

With the conclusion of the 
debates, the candidates have 
only a few ways left to receive

. the Roy W. 
Profçssor in

um that reaches millions of 
people is important to the cam
paigns.

Malcana Chock, a visiting

IU. said the alternative media 
trend started with the 1992 
election. She said President Bill 
Clinton started the wave with 
MTV and his now-infamous

cal and is cur- have more leeway on the talk O'Donnell Show.” AccordingL
2000 d a is .

Fox said this type of cam
paigning received a lot of criti
cism. in the *92 election for

in the Flection shows, because the questions 
are not as difficult as they might

The

receive on other straight news there is no regulation on equal

Many felt talk show cameos 
trivialized the importance of the 
campaign and the office, she

T h ey  are not j 
is they are by ne<

1 as hard 'T his is an issue that needs to

-You get the impression (that) 
you get to know them,” Chock

Chock said image in this elec
to be almost as Bush during his last appearance

ly,” Chock said.
said. Chock said although many

Fox said she was surprised by people tune in to watch the
the hard news substance of the shows, it is difficult to predict
questions Lctterman posed to the effect o f the television

Howard

are trying to reach viewers who 
reacts negatively to regular 
"hard” news programming.

All six shows have millions of 
viewers, including many differ
ent demographic groups. With 
one of the closest presidential 
elections in history, any medi-

MTV shows, as well as T h e  
Arsenio Hall Show.” And his 
saxophone accompanied him

"In many ways, he won the 
election there. (Former 
President) Bush was

important as the issues. In the on the show, 
beginning of the campaign«
Bush had to fight a perceived 

of stupidity, and Gore
(B ush)/

She said she believes 
people might end up supporting 

she said. "(Bush) a candidate simply because

had to fight an image of being straightforward way. and then 
too rigid, she said.

“(These shows) give them the 
opportunity to show off other 
aspects of their personality.”

ality I

Jason Meyer. Meyer is a politi-

have any effect. 
really

prah. Weaver said,
only Gore, not Bush, majority, other things will be 

"The Rosie ir
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International Affairs recruits students
■Fair in University 
College provided students 
with information on study 
abroad programs.

By Lara Doll an a
CoNTWimc Wtrru

So, who wants to travel to and 
study in England, or Australia, 
or India? To many it may seem 
impossible when faced with 
pressures like money, time, and 
the ability to speak a foreign 
language. However, studying 
abroad may be easier than you 
think.
At IUPUI. overseas study can 
be a part of any regular degree 
program, no matter what the 
major happens to be. All IUPUI 
students are eligible to partici
pate in the study abroad pro-

thc Office o f International 
Affairs.
These are no requifomems to 
know a  second language. This 
is usually a major concern of 
students and it holds them back 
from asking more about these 
programs. More than half of the 
IU study abroad programs do 
not require any foreign lan
guage experience. However, if 
you are interested in foreign 
languages, IU offers more than 
60 overseas study programs in 
16 languages.
Many students may feel they do 
not have eoough money to 
study abroad. But any IU schol
arships, grants, and loans can be

applied to any of the program's 
costs. There also are many 
scholarships available and trav

completely immersed in a dif
ferent culture... and hopefully 
that experience would give you

cl grants are another way to get a different outlook on not only 
the U.S., but life

are a said Susan Sutton, who is in 
few reasons to study abroad, but charge of a Greece program
Claudia Grossman, 
al study coordinator at IUPUI. 
“Getting international experi
ence and involvement can

A good way to 
get started is to check out the 
Office of International Affairs 
web page al
www.iupui.edu/-oia. Grossman 
also offers step by step study

opportunities.“ “You would be abroad advising.

t f y a b v
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Lieberman visits Notre Dame to promote values
■Vice-presidential hope
ful talks about religious 
differences, moral 
character.

By Colleen McCarthy
The Otsuvct (Mom Dame t\)

(U-WIRE) SOUTH BEND. 
Ind. - In a lime of moral uncer-

to the ideas of faith and values

moral values that have been shrink from drawing bnght 
eroded by school shootings, the lines and making moral judg- 
breakdown of families and the menu, which are critical to the 
influence of the entertainment functioning of a free society.” 
industry on American culture. Lieberman said. “The line 

MI believe that our best hope between church and state is an 
for rekindling the American

moo values is to have

as a unifying factor, said 
Democratic Vice Presidential 

Senator Joseph 
i an address to the 

Notre Dame community O ct 
24.

The address, billed as a major 
speech on faith and values, was 
not a traditional campaign 
speech attacking the opposing 
party and pushing his party’s 
platform planks. Rather. 
Lieberman, (he first Jewish- 
American candidate to be 
upped for a spot on a presiden
tial ticket said he chose to 
deliver a major speech on faith 
at Notre Dame because the inte
gration of faith and values at the 
University made him “feel at 
home here (Notre Dame).'* 

Lieberman emphasized the 
need to use faith to begin to 
restore the country’s social and

Safety

just in our hearts but in our 
Not just in our 

private places of worship but in 
our public spaces of conversa
tion. And not just in our sepa
rate beliefs, but in our common

Limits exist as to what gov
ernment can do to strengthen 
the moral fabric of the country,

been critical for us to draw, but 
in recent years 1 fear that we 
have gone far beyond what the

rating the two.”
Popular culture would benefit

articulating their faith in public, 
said Lieberman. By allowing 

influence values, 
he and 

Democratic presidential candi
date A1 Gore would fight to

try “fulfill the responsibilities 
that come with their rights.” 
Specifically. Lieberman 
demanded the entertainment 
industry “stop targeting adult-

rcligion was 
mentioned in the major docu
ments written by the Founders.

Lieberman said he feared that 
while Americans have not

ally, (hey have abandoned the 
desire to articulate it in the pub
lic sphere. This has resulted in 
what he referred to as the “val-

religion as a unifying factor 
despite differences among the 
beliefs of people of various reli
gions. At one point in his 
address, a member of the audi
ence yelled “What about abor
tion?” when Lieberman was 
addressing the issue of morali
ty. Lieberman, who is pro

made your point, I respect that 
and 1 ask you to continue my 
right to speak as \ 
do when 1 came he

He told 
speech would address differ
ences on issues like abortion.

For Lieberman, religion has 
been a unifying factor, and 
drawing religion and faith into 
issues facing America is key for 
him, he said. Lieberman often 
mentions God often in speech
es, and said he has been advised 
not to do so, because people 
might think he is blurring the 
line of church and state.

“They seem to have forgotten 
that the Constitution promises 
freedom of religion, not free
dom from religion,” said 
Lieberman in response to those 
questions. He added that people 
willing to embrace religious 
differences have encouraged 
him.

“Instead of focusing on what 
seems different to some, they 
have embraced what is com
mon to all ” 

t ackno
be a challenge to overcome reli
gious differences, but it is in the 
best interest of Americans to do 
so.

“One thing 1 have learned 
from these relationships is that 
faith can and often does lead us

issues," would “o
said Lieberman. “Devout men 
and women can and do have 
disagreements over difficult 
moral questions. But 1 hope that 
our faith should help to remind 
us of our common origins, 
including, of course, the good
ness and human imperfection 
that is in each of us. And it 
should help build the necessary 
good will so we can disagree 
without being divisive and so 
we can ultimately reach for

and expresses our best values.” 
Both he and Gore share a

People of different faiths have 
cpme together to positively 
impact America on issues, 
Lieberman said.

‘To make a difference, we 
must take our religious beliefs 
and values - our sense of jus
tice. of right and wrong - into 
America's cultural and corhmu- 
nal life.” Lieberman said.

“And in communities across 
America, people of faith are 
working to repair some of the 
worst effects of our damaged 
moral and cultural life, and 
because of their good works 
and that of others, we have 
made real progress in reducing

America to a more moral 
ground, Lieberman said.

“Vice President Gore and I 
share this commitment to a 
higher purpose,” he said. “We 
share this vision of a more just, 
more moral and more inclusive 
America. And we share a dedi
cation to using our offices and 
our influence to support and 
encourage this new burst of

“After all. strengthening 
Medicare and Social Security 
surely follows the command
ment to honor our fathers and

and drag abuse.”
to health care surely fulfills our 
obligations to care for our chil-

he and Gore could not “cure 
(America's) moral ailments

“More and more people cncc member and said. “You've to different personal cooclu- from Washington.“ but
to honor and guard God's

pamphlet, “Safety at IUPU1.” building, which made the mur
der a campus crime.

Since the 1990 inception of 
The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of 
Campus Security Policy and 
Campus Crime Statistics Act, 
US colleges and universities 
have been required to publicize 
information about crime on and 
around campus. The law is 
named for a 19-year-old fresh
man at Lehigh University who 
was murdered in her dorm 
room ip 1986. Her parents were

True said IUPU1 has been 
“ahead of the whole ball game'*

in 1998 and one in 1999. True 
said the murder in 1999 was 
actually inside Riley Hospital, 
but because Riley is used as a 
training facility for students, the 
murder was reported as a cam
pus crime.

One of the 1998 murders 
occurred in a lot across from 
Wishard Hospital. True blames 
“a drag deal gone bad” for the 
crime. The other occurred as 

^•the result o f a domestic dispute 
'betw een tenants in the Penn 

Ails building. Herron School of 
Art leases the first floor of the

Horning

Continued from P ap  1

live in other areas.
In addition to the robberies, 

240 larcenies occurred on cam
pus this year from January

38 violent crimes on that cam
pus in the years before her

dents are not aware of what 
happens on campus. “It's hard 
to get people worried about 
things while they're here, and 
it's hard to get them to report 
things while they're here,” he 
said.

He attributes this problem to 
IUPU1 being a commuter cam
pus. He said students might be 
less concerned about crime on 
campus because most of them

larceny. Triie suspects this is 
because larceny poses no phys
ical threat to victims. 
Accordingly, information on

The IUPUI Sagamore Is 
seeking news and sports 
reporters. For information, 
call 274-2954, or apply in 
person in room 001G, in the 
basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall.

safety pamphlet 
The campus crime statiti irs 

featured, in. the stfcfy pamphlet 
are available through M ÌÙ W Ì

Double C ro n  in Concert Thursday ft Friday Night
i

This
would require i 
date of ten years on all laws 
passed in the State. After this 
period, legislators would be 
forced to review the law or it 
would pass from existence.

Horning is convinced of the 
necessity of this amendment by 
the number of “dangerous” 
laws that exist in Indiana. From 
a list of twenty such laws com
piled for the conference. 
Horning talked about some of 
his favorites: the necessity for a 
dog census, the people of 
Indiana own all wild animals 
except groundhogs, it is illegal 
to shoot a stale duck decoy and 
it is illegal to catch a fish with 
bare hands.

Citing Indiana's laws govern
ing the sale of fireworks, the 
gubernatorial candidate said 
laws such as this only cause 
confusion and disrespect for the

law. Some laws can actually put 
innocent citizens in peril from 
their state government, he said.' 
In the case of Indiana's unfund
ed lead abatement law, home- 
owners concerned about lead in 
their homes face the loss of 
their property unless they fol
low strict guidelines.

He issued a further warning 
about persons being arrested for 
violating outdated laws. T h e  
number of reasons to arrest peo
ple is increasing,” said 
Horning.

This type of legislation is 
nothing new to Indiana. During

Thad Nation, press secretary 
for Governor Frank O'Bannon, 
stated that while many laws are 
written with built-in expira
tions. the Governor would not 
favor an across-the-board 
amendment to that effect. Rob 
Collins, speaking for the David 
Macintosh for Governor cam
paign, said (hat, since the con
gressman had not focused on 
this area during the campaign. 
Rep. Macintosh had no stated 
position on this issue.

On the morning of Horning's 
press conference, President

1970s, then state Senator x Clinton signed into law a feder- 
Graham Richard (D), currently al mandate lowering the blood- 
mayor of Fort Wayne, intro- alcohol level at which a driver 
duced legislation that was is considered intoxicated to .08. 
passed that put expirations on This law would require states to 
all laws. That law was subse- adopt this level by 2004 or else 
quently rescinded. In 1995, the lose federal dollars for highway 
Republican-held state house and interstate funding. Horning 

was asked how he as governor 
would react to such a mandate.was defeated by the administra*
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Hoosier journalists talk o f the 
horrors they have seen on the job
■Three Indiana Gazette fielded questions from communities that may
journalists share their their expen- overlook some homki
J . coces in reporting. small community th<
experiences, give tips on coT ered .  wide will likely be known b

Reporter shares how he 
dealt with trauma
■Salor.cotn's Dave Univmity. M id survivor, ire

Mark Kittling of Tht Timet 
of Northwest Indiana, Cheryl 
Scott o f The Republic of 
Columbus, and TYacy Warner 
of The Fort Wayne Journal

espedaUy deadly ones, there Cul|en f(Hlnd mieresti’ng. He «•* P « “  deacribed the teen 
are more victim» than the obvi- ^ . l rtv. invo|vcd  elw>. assailants as monsters, families
ous ones The real victims arc ^ , My in >(w. ■ especially moms - described 
the Mrvivon - the ones who ^  be the food m e n » « «  of •  norma' «»d
will be haunted eternally by u ,SWCr  the world could not pn>- swee'  P « * »  Cullen said he 
what happened. vide then rcaliud  what a mother's

Frank Oehberg. adjunct Furthermore, he learned that love “  •»»»«• L“ »  thM
professor of p ^ w y . l a w  and criminaU are people, too. While day calkd his mom to tell h a  
journalism at Michigan Stale he loved her.

College groups to square off on the issues
■Democrats, Republicans, College utes for rebuttals and two min-
I ikwrlrtnanc DitniiKliriinc DcmOCTltS and College UtCS for COUntCT rebuttals.

•II u r  Libertarian» will participate in a The three teams will also get
Will d e b a te  no t to p ic s  Of three-way debate Wednesday, four minutes for closing argu- 
current e lec tio n . Nov. 1. It will run from 6 p.m. menu on each topic.

_____________  to 7:30 p.m in the Moot Court The debate will be scored by
S ta f f  Us p n rt Room at the law school. a panel of five judges consisting

Two topics will be drawn at o f three faculty members and 
In the spirit of the upcoming random from health care refer, two students, 

ejections three campus political social security and foreign A brief question and answer 
groups will debate the issues affairs. session will follow the debate
that have surfaced in this year's Each team will be allowed six .while the results are being tab- 
campaign. minutes for an opening argu- ulated. Awards will be given to

lUPUTs College ment on each topic, three min- the wining team.

Tan Lines
Tanning Center

4933 W. 38th St , Georgetown Plaza 
Indianapolis. IN 46254

■  15 Sessions 5
30 Day Package 

Musi Show Current Student I.D.

Sunday 10am -6pm  
Mon-Fri 7am - 9pm

471*3353

Riverpointe Apartments! 
Affordable Student Housing!!

Come and check out the coolest place off campus to live!
Bring in your student IP snd receive one months free rent!
(VUU an* mm a on+ym team)
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Volleyball team still perfect after 
wins over Oakland, Youngstown
■  Jaguars continue quest 
for perfection with a pair 
o f Mid-Con victories

■ y M H o h towiy

The IUPUl women's volley
ball team pulled off another 
pair of conference wins by 
knocking off Oakland 
University and Youngstown 
Stale University on O ct 20 and 
21.

I improved to 9-0 in the

The Jaguars still stand atop

over Oral Roberts University.
T o  finish in the top two in 

conference is one of our long
term goals," junior Michelle 
Hamblen said. “We get a little 
more pumped up for those

The Jaguars have nearly 
clinched at least a No. 2 seed 
for the Mid-Con Tournament to 
be held at ORU on Nov. 17-18.

UMKCand Valparaiso are 
currently tied for third place 
with 5-4 records.

A trio of Jaguars led the way 
in a tough win over OU.

The Jaguars won the open
ing game 15-12 before falling 
in game two 15-10.

IUPUl rallied in the last two 
games, winning both by a 15-6 
margin.

Senior Pandy Long led four 
Jaguars by recording 17 kills.

Junior Sara Sparks and 
Hamblen each chipped in 14 
apiece while Hamblen hit a siz
zling .346 on the evening.

Michelle Gruesbeck added 
ten kills and hit .368 as the 
Jaguars outhit the Grizzlies 
.232-. 197.

Junior Jennifer Mettz and 
senior Kristy Bums shared the 
setting duties, combining for 
58 assists on the evening.

Oakland fell to 5-13 overall 
and 2-6 in the conference with 
the loss.

The following evening, 
IUPUl dominated Youngstown 
State from the start, winning in 
quick fashion 15-2, 15-10, 15- 
6.

The Jaguars committed just 
one attacking error in the first 
game, hitting an impressive 
.609 in the opening game.

For the match, the Jaguars 
outhit the Penguins .400-. 142.

Hamblen led IUPUl with 12

“We're more comfortable play
ing w ith each other now. 

“W e've only added two

and Katie Hahn each added 10.
Junior defensive specialist 

Erica Kulma turned in a stellar 
performance with 16 digs.

It was the Jaguars' tenth coo-

back to last season.
Many of the players attribute 

this season's success to the rig
orous practices this season.

“Practice has been intense 
because we think it has helped 
us play well," sophomore 
Laura Culp said.

“How you practice is how 
you play." Hamblen said.

that most of us are upperclass
men. we're starting to step it 
up."

The volleyball team is look
ing to become only the second 
team in IUPUl history to bring 
home a Mid-Con regular sea: 
too crown.

The men's soccer team 
turned the trick last season by 
earning the No. I seed in the 
conference tournament in their 
final milch of the regular sea
son.

However, the volleyball 
team is looking to be the first 
team in IUPUl history to finish 
their regular season with an

*  . . . ,  j N p x T  f e s u E  : M o n d a y ,  N o v . 6  WhatV Inside:'1 IUPUl M E N V sticm  vs; NOTre DaM  Women's soccer team prepares for tournament Theis Hermann winds down amazing IUPUl career

taken conference 
matches a little more serious
ly." Culp said.

IUPUl has just one home 
conference match remaining 
this season, where they have 
been sparkling all season.

The Jaguars have posted a 
10-2 record at home in the 
IUPUl Gymnasium.

•We’re used to playing 
there, and we get more fan sup
port at home." Culp said.

The road has been somewhat 
of a different story.

The Jaguars have limped to a 
3-4 record on the road and are 
winlcss in five attempts at neu
tral sites.

IUPUl still travel to 
Western Illinois and Chicago 
State before ending their 
scheducl at home versus Valpo.

www.sagamore.
iupui.edu

BRIEFS
Senior Theis Hermann netted his second hat trick 

of the year while senior Tommy Dunlap scored the 
game w inner in a 4-0 drubbing of Western Illinois in 
men's soccer.

Dunlap beaded home his first goal of the season 
in the opening minute of the match to make a loser 
out of WIU goalkeeper Jake Gutierrez.

Hermann went to work later in the first half by 
stealing a pass and converting. He also beat 
Gutierrez on a penalty kick and in a ooe-on-one sit
uation. He leads the Mid-Con with 14 goals this sea-

■ Late!la proves to ba too much for 
WIU

Freshman Tara Latella scored a pair of goals in a 
1:12 span in the first half to push the Jaguars past 
WIU 2-U n a Mid-Con match.

Latella beat the WIU defense for the first goal 
before finishing a penalty kick for the second score.

WIU cut the lead in half by converting a penalty 
kick in the second half, but the Jaguar defense held 
on in the dosing moments to improve to 3-1 in the 
Mid-Con.

The Jaguars knocked off Detroit Mercy 4-3 
before falling to Wright State 6 -1.

Amanda Valse, Manse van Rensbuzg, Hillary 
Byard and Laura Stephens all picked up singles wins 
against Detroit Mercy while Natalie Bednar was the 
only victor against Wright State.

their No. 3 doubles match against Detroit Mercy.

Mid-Con Players of tho ttook
For their efforts, senior Theis Hermann and fresh

man Tara Latella were both named Mid-Coo Players 
of the Week.

Both Latella and Hermann are leading the confer
ence with 14 goals each.

Hermann and Latella each lead the conference in 
scoring with 30 and 33 points respectively.

For the duo. it was the second consecutive week 
being given the honor, and for Hermann, it was the 
third time this season be won the award.

» ■ _______ 1 >~1 • ; '______• ■  ̂ 3lU>3

FREE CASINO/ 
SPORTSBOOK CD ROM 
Get a guaranteed 10% sign 

up bonus with this cd. 
With a S5.000 credit card 
you get 55,500 insured by 

Lloyds of London. All casino

55 shipping/handling. 
Call the casino news at 800- 
887-8117 or email to pres- 

lucky9msn.com.

g h o s t r u n .c o m

Play
if you dare

S t o r t i

H a l t o v e e n

T h esd av . O c to b e r  3 1s t

Ton« L60Live In th o  M siole H a ll.
(D e a r v o a r  co s tam et$2,000 cash prize for tt>e best costume.

U J e d n e / c J o y . f l o v c m b c r  1/1

Charlie'/ (Ingel/ 
Premier Parli)

Pich up you po// nt 5pm 
Ice the premier at 7pm

party Charlie / flnc)ol/ ztyli 
with DJ Jonathan Keith.

Thursday, November 2nd

http://www.sagamore
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Hughes Brothers pimp America and film ’s past
■The Hughes Brothers 
do with 70s exploitation 
everything Singleton’s 
“Shaft” failed to do. and 
the result is something 
special, if slightly flawed.

**t\TllTJU\UE\T EDIIOI

dose up of a pair of lips whis
pering the word “Rosebud.** 
The lips belong to Charles 
Foster Kane (Onon Welles in 
“Citizen Kane**), perhaps the 
first true ideological pimp in 
film history. Granted. Kane 
was not relying on prostitutes 
for his income, but what's more 
important is that he controlled 
the masses with his words, his 
charisma, his flamboyance and 
his mind. This is just what the 
Hughes Brothers refuse to do

"Because most movies and 
documentaries. they tell you 
what to think. And that’s htvng. 
you know? That's not our control (or pimp) the audience; 
approach. “ -  Allen Hughes in 
an interview conducted by 
Spence D. at iGN Movies.com.

pimps. And the pimps do a 
great j<*

There are a few pimps in the

stereotypes of the 70s blax- 
ploitation pimp who wears too

(“Menace 11 Society** and 
“Dead Presidents’) do not tell 
their viewers how to feel about 
the subject o f their latest film, phcrablc codes, and dresses, as 
“American Pimp,** but it is Too Short so aptly puts it in the 
obvious how they feel about the film, “tike a clown.** 
subject; they embrace it —  One of these pimps. Gorgeous 

Drc from New Orleans, 
emphatically tells the directors 

they were not intrigued by the that for anyone to even begin to 
world of pimping the film understand the pimp game, they 
would not have been made. And will have to completely change 
it is crucial that anyooc who the way their mind works.

The most subtle and effective undoubtedly sec as the truest 
realization of the American

on the right track is in a single 
shot where Charm, a pimp 
working in Hawaii, is boasting 
about who he meets while golf
ing: pro football p laym , real 
estate moguls, movie »tan. But 
as he attempts t

a combination of both 
and fictional.

The directors, always remark-

flair. panache and cinematic fla- 
might wish for in a

In a photo that boat no justica to the entire film, Bishop 
Don Magic Juan damonstratss why pimpin' ain't assy.

r than six feet we get a low documentary. Colorful lighting 
angle shot of the ball rolling and cxprcssionistic photogra- 
past the hole. From this point phy throughout, an amazing use 

w us of classic R&B and conicmpo- 
less rary Hip Hop. innovative, cross- 

glamorous aspects of the pimp cutting and powerful juxtaposi- 
life. tions make “American Pimp“

Gorgeous Drc ends up in jail, worth seeing if for no other rea- 
Rosebudd is retired and work- son than to admire these young 
ing as a telemarketer, C-Notc masters at work visually. They 
declares that pimping is his are truly gifted, 
alternative to McDonalds, on 
and on the sad and lonely aspect 
o f this mythological pimp 
world begins to rise to the sur-

c on tro- 
bc vcr$

face and the laughs that the film bound to make the vast majori- 
elidled earlier become somber ty of people upset. But as Allen

Slim is obviously the center
piece of the film. In his seven
ties. Slim is in many ways like a 
real life Don Corleone. He is

in mind that this is a film about is not going to be able to think

about prostitution as an indus
try. Once that is

his woman sexually — it's just 
too much for a square to handle.

genius at work behind

pimps in film history as it is oq 
pimps in American culture.

How the dual layen of this 
fili 
b

in the blues, Los Angeles' 
Danny Brown gives a histori
cally driven argument for the 
existence of pimping that any 
lawyer might admire, focusing 
on pimping’s prevalence and 
acceptance in the United Stales 
up through the Civil War and 
early Reconstruction years, that 
is. until blacks started to get

respect for the game. Rather 
than talking it out when they gel 
knocked (getting one of their 
hoes taken by another pimp) as 
the old school pimps do. the 
young, gangsta influenced 
pimps come back the next day 
and shoot every thing and every
one in the area. He takes a firm 
stand against drug use and 
physical abuse of women, stat
ing that it's just plain weak to 
resort to that type of action. A 
true pimp u

Rosebudd. the directors cut to a
fui in the game.

The tall, majestic Fillmore

While the Hughes Brothers 
paint attractive portraits of a 
few of these guys, they go just 
as far to make others look

R.P from New York sounds 
like he*s been smoking cigars 
and drinking whiskey since he 
was two years old. and when 
interviewed with two of h b  
hoes, he is show n to be incom
petent. easily aggravated and 
not in control as a pimp ought 
to be. It's all talk and very little 
action with R.P.

The loud, outrageous Ken Red 
of Washington. D.C. spits hb  
mack game as fast as an uzi. but 
one gets the impression that 
while he may be a legend in his 
own mind, the Hughes Brothers 
are poking a little fun at his 
over the top antics and appear
ance. Showing him emerging 
from a dense mist in a solid 
white suit, going to get his hair 
done at a local, run down barber 
shop, and relaying hb  two hour 
process of preparing for work in

dearly points out. the directors 
are not here to tell anyone how 

flaws it b  only because the to think or feel about the sub
directors could have made two je c t They allow the pimps to do 
documentaries: one about real that themselves, and if it really
life contemporary upsets any given
America, and another about perhaps the pimp game was

cinema s
history. There b  never suffi- than  in ways they couldn't deal 
cicnt explanation as to why with. As Spicy, one of the pros-

are brief clips of classic in Hawaii said, they're.
movies such as 'T h e  “more than pimps, (they're) 

Mack." “Willie Dynamite," or entrepreneurs, (they're) finan- 
even the old black and white cial managers, as well as com- 
“ Highway to Hell,** especially panions.*' 
considering most of the pimps Jean Luc-Godard, one of the 
deny those films accurately great innovators of cinema once 
depict the world of pimping, said anyone who is working in a 
Then again, this may be to the position where they do not like 
film's credit considering that no what they are doing b  essential- 
one in the film is able to discern ly prostituting themselves, 
what came first: the movie Whatever one’s reaction to the 
pimp or the street pimp. film, it is important that people-

The Hughes Brothers effec- consider where they fall in the 
lively juxtapose real pimp» and pimp/ho dialectic, because it 
movie pimps and in the process may say more about them than 

more ridiculing than respectful, contribute to what they it does about the movie.

Driven to a home 
overseas, jazz returns
■Sm ithsonian Institute 
selects IUPUI University 
Library to host nationally 
coveted Jazz exhibit

B yC a rty  M rtow
CovntKTtsc T utu

“It was the age 
Americans, black and 
fled to a city and a count)

sile for The Jazz Age in Paris. 
It was an exciting period from 
1914-1940. and it was an era in 
history that flourished in 
between the World Wars, 
catering to freedom of expres
sion for many. But this age did 
not flourish in the “Roaring 
Twenties“ of America. It did 
not make any grand perform
ances in “the land of the free.“ 
The America-born jazz thrived

enee African Americans poss- 
esed. When America failed to 
see the art in jazz, jazz went to 
Europe and was hailed.

As an example. African- 
American performer Josephine 
Baker faced racial tension in

The Smithsonian Institute 
has chosen IUPUI University 
Library, out of several other

up. and she greatly influenced 
the already burgeoning scene 
in Paris. The Jazz Age in Paris

y. to host The Jazz Age 
in Paris exhibit Thanks to 

Mary Turner Wright

“The students who would 
view this exhibit would have a 
unique look into a

meats like the “Harlem 
Renaissance“ in New York and 
“Négritude“ in France,

value of African culture and 
opposed colonialism and

time period, into historical cul- T hb ts an exhibit for all. Not

not maybe have the opportuni
ty to see,** sa

ly enriching, it b  a great histo
ry lesson as well.

The Jazz Age exhibit b  in the 
University Library oq level

r for acquiring thb  exhibit the Special Collections and

University Library’s external i

lovers of the field of jazz and 
who want to see some of the 
historical roots of the impact 
o f jazz.“

\ -  from spirituals, rag- HxçrJi

through Nov. 2nd. For 
visit 

/}az-

Rubin behind another promising band
■W ith their self-titled  
debut Paloalto may pro
vide what Radiohead 
fans missed this year.

i how strong an inflo-

l y  Scott Baton
Suit Tutu

Remember when Radiohead, 
used to write normal songs? 
Listening to their current hit 
album. Kid A, it b  difficult to 
recall that the band used to put 
out relatively accessible alter
native rock numbers that made

your faith in alternative rock, where all the things that make 
Produced by one of the mas- lh<* hand (mat i tf in  to rnm r 
terx. Rick Rubin (Red Hot Chili 
Peppers), this five-piece band 
from California presents what 
may be the strongest debut 
album of the year. It runs the 
gamut, with charging rock 
numbers and some great mel
lower ones as well. Its only 

. that thb sort of 
out of

it once in the cho
rus. Here, frontman Jason 
Grondicr hits a powerful high 
note as the guitars crash all 
around him. It b  nearly a dis
aster. as the band could easily 
spin out of control.

step with the current fascina
tion with teen pop and rap

Bends was recently named one 
of the top five albums of all 
time by a British publication. 
T hb  was because it channeled 
their incredible musicianship 
into songs, rather than simply 
pieces of music, as on Kid A.

For those that feel Radiohead 
has gone astray, the self-titled 
debut album from PaloaJto may 
be the album that will restore

this is the Radiohead album for 
which people have been wait
ing.

Lead track “Depression Age“ 
features a powerful, memorable 
riff and a pounding beat. I t b a  
call to arms and convincing 
statement that the band has no 
fear of rocking out. First single 
“Sonny" is certainly worthy of 
a great deal of airplay, with its 
soaring chorus and fearsome 
guitar solo. “ Beauty of 
Disaster“ U a great epic track.

prevail. Paloalto's debut is full 
of similarly great moments.

The arrangements are com
plex, while still seeming to 
originate from thb  planet Photo courtesy of Sony Uu*c

Paloalto looking dreamy.
opus). The band often employs 
three guitars, giving the band 
considerable melodic range. 
Grondicr’s voice b  reminiscent 
of Radiohead’s Thom Yorke, 
with its strength in the upper 
ranges. He also wrote ten of 
the album’s twelve tracks on 
hb  own. further demonstrating 
his enormous talent. Andy

band, cams his spot on the tour 
bus by deepening the band's

guitar. Jason Johnson's guitar 
solos are often quite effective 
as well. Production b  pre
dictably solid from Rubin, who * 
has managed to make even 
Johnny Cash sound good over 
the years. For fans of challeng
ing, yet accessible alternative 
rock, it would seem difficult to 
do much better than the debut 
of Paloalto.

Indiana University 
Purdue University - Indianapolis

• r
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Parking a 
commodity?

INew proposal gives parking choices to students, 
faculty, and staff based on personal finances.

It may take every bit o f a h a lf  hour and a five- 
minute jog to park and get to class at IUPU1. They 
created an entire radio station designed to track 
open parking spaces. Parkers are turning into 
stalkers. The strategies of parking at IUPUI must 
change. Fortunately, Parking Services has a new 
proposal. v

There are only 16,359 spaces on a campus with 
nearly 30,000 students. The construction o f new 
garages will eliminate nearly 2,000 spaces tem
porarily.

And while news o f  this spins wildly around 
already irritated campus parkers, the universities 
parking services is out educating groups about how 
parking should be looked at as a commodity.

It is no secret that to provide all o f these projected 
new spaces, the "auxiliary" department must collect 
more money. But they are not just raising the price 
on parking permits; they are restructuring the entire 
system's priorities around supply and demand.

Currently the A, B, and E permits have a status 
attached to them. A's and B's are faculty and staff 
while E's are students. Now, granted many E lots 
are a long way from class, and many may argue the 
system is based on an unfair hierarchy. Some may 
argue that professors and staff should not be able to 
park closer than students. But consider the alterna
tive o f  the hierarchy being based on how much 
money you can shell out.

Under new proposed plan faculty, staff, and stu
dents alike can "choose" there parking based on 
how much money they have to spend. For example, 
for a premium reserved spot, one could pay more 
than $400 each semester. Guaranteed garage park
ing will run nearly $120 per semester, while open 
parking will be about $54.

It seems so American to rationalize choices based 
on how much money one has. So. the more money 
you have the more choices, and the less money the 
fewer choices. To state this one more time, just in 
case if does not-rfiake-sense, the more m oney you 
have the more freedom.

That is the basis o f  our capitalist society, but does 
it really belong in a university setting. Don't we 
have enough commodities, e.g, textbooks and tech
nology?
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S TA F F  C O M M E N T A R Y

Second Coming Project to clone Jesus
■Critics speculate on where it will end and how the clone will embody faith and God

There are just some things <*1 calculations «new.

Jesus Christ and cloning tech
nology.

That’s right, according to

now by *Thc 
Second Coming Project,** to 
clone the savior of Christians 
all over the world.

The intention behind this.

I at the Roslin Institute in 
Scotland. The plan is to take an 
incorrupt cell horn one of the 
many Holy Relics of Jesus’ 
blood and body that arc pre
served in churches throughout 
the world, extract its DNA, and

point has pretty much just had 
The Rev. David HUIbom, practices cloning European 

theological secretary to farm animals?
Britain’s Evangelic Alliance, Isn't this a little sacrilc- 
ririmissed the entire idea back gious? Say this “Operation 
in a 1998 in an interview with Oooe the Christ Child“ does 
the Jacksonville (NX?.) Daily go into effect, assuming (here is 
News, when a movie of the the Almighty above. If he were 

outg to send his ooc and only 
bald hack to Earth to serve as

God. What if the newly born 
savior’s mom doesn’t have 
quite the DNA the task takes to 
birth the lord?

And then there is the wont 
case scenario, the website itself 
says, “Unless every single ooc 
of these relics is a fake, this

Rev. HUIbom said it's 
bie to clooe Christ for one rea
son in particular -  God has no think He knows when h 
DNA. Isn't there any worry they'll

“If you dooed cells from tick Him off? Isn’t that

STAFF
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larity. He would not be the lord 
and master of the universe,** he isn’t enough for all the sin

The group heading this proj
ect says they are doing this 
because the technology is 
available, and the world really 
needs to be saved from sin right 
now. OK, can you

you body still survive to this day *

ine what it would do for the 
entire community of faith. It 
would be a major blow to 
Christianity everywhere know
ing they have worshipped relics 

that never really

irtbermore. how do you 
Jesus, it’s not 

like someone can say, “Oh 
yeah, that’s him, that’s how I 
remember Jesus Christ.“

But whether or not the plan

The fertilized egg, now the 
zygote of Jesus Christ, will be 
implanted into the womb of a 
young volunteering virgin 
woman. She wUl then bring the 
baby Jesus to term in a second 
Virgin Birth."

* The birth of the JcAn daAd. 
assuming all goes as planned. Second Coming of Christ as it ing? After all, during Use preps- and the 
will take place on Dec. 25 of 
next year, restarting all calendi*

What do they do then, make 
another one? How about mak
ing ten more? What about an 
entire population of Christs? 
Think about it. what harm 

believe that technology was could it be to have a spare?
Or what if he* disappoint-’

is portrayed in the Bible? The 
this

talk show, or even pose far 
Playboy! Even better, we all 
have a chance to be in the Bible 
of the future.
< We cjtfTIt faith fo f* 4 e ia n .

i for Jesus’ last birth, God believe science will some day 
and “Second be able to create it.

S T A F F  C O M M E N T A R Y

Affirmative action will not fix racism
■Trying 10  legislate equality through affirmative action creates reverse discrimination.

in a vacuum. to the people getting the bene* 
Since the ptvase “affirmative Their wrong is justified by past fit. Somewhere in an applicants

was coined by Lyndon wrongs. Eventually someone mind that has received a job
win use the evident wrong in based on 
granting jobs, status, education got to f

Johnson a swirling debate has 
raged on about the application 
of programs, rights and the

I be a new wrong i
as a concept Affirmative 
action must be looked at as

getung up every 
morning to go to work and 

The time has come for a new knowing if you weren't black 
direction. We can't legislate you would have never gotten 
equality. There is no govern- the job. What kind of feelings 

One of the key arguments for ment past, present or future that does that cause by the cowork- 
Affirmative Action revolves c a n  

c h a n g e
t h c

There is no doubt that hearts of 
the peo
ple. If

ever, use it to justify a new dis- someone

STAFF
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is not representative and there
fore not fair. They have to hire 
ra c !

This is a ridiculous assertion. 
Why would they hire me for a 

i not quali- 
n't that

what sports is about? The best 
get the nod. right? Isn't that 
what life is about?

At the end of the day quotas 
benefit no ooc. . What will 
change the way our country 
looks at one another is looking

And also, what Individuals are the key to our 
does it do to 

npi
if V

A ff irm a tiv e
course, in a generation or two toe laws Action I will
there will be a group of whites in the world won’t stop that, play along. I want a job on the 
that say, “We’ve been The change must come from Pacers team,
or not gening jobs for years within. The change must be a There aren’t a representative 
bem use we’re white. We need teal change in perception. number of white guys holding
laws to protect us!" and the Thu didn’t start yesterday important positions on that 
pendulum will swing the other 
way. Does anyone else see an 
inherent problem with this?

The trouble with the sup
porters o f Affirmative action . _
and like programs is they race in defeating to society and population of the Pacers bench

dividing this country ^  will 
it is stopped.

Giving jobs or housing or
alter that I’m 6 feet tall with 
> outside shot, no real vertical 

t l*m 30 years old. The

Whatever yon hear this 
November about what Uncle 
Sam can do to help remember 
the truth is nothing short of 
ending Affirmative Action.

G U E S T  C O M M E N T A R Y

America plays God in sadistic play
■Peaceful agreements should be forced or United States should get out o f  the situation.

Imagine if our government 
decided the Native Americans

Their reality is being prison* Then, there is the reality for 
land - land that the Jewish nation of Israel, coo-

! sudden peril is U-S.

Speaking of the U S .  what is 
their homeland and their way of our rote in this whole situation?

Their reality is using rocks to life from people they arc sup- Well^wc, along with the 
pose to con-G uest

COMMENTARY
sider as fiel- the whole problem.1

by every 
neighboring

by potóte«! They know that at any 
x h  as the Israeli gov- moment the entire Islamic com- 
allowing their general munity could declare an all out
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Th e  Honors Club will 

be sponsoring a 
Blood Drive in 

UC115 on October 31 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

luti or tn 
by HIV/AIDS.

Friday, November 3 
4:30 pm. to 6:30 p.m.
International House Community Room 
at Warthin Apartments. 2nd Floor
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Free Flu Shots
(6rwt 500 people)

Wednesday, November 8 
11:45 a.m. to 2 p.m., UC115

Bring your IUPUI Student ID Card

Sponsored by Student Ute A Diversity Programs and Student bieelth Center

The IUPUI Drama Club and CUE. m association with STAGECRAFTERS, 
presents Its production of Antigone, a 5th oentury pity by Sophocles.

It is a quintessential tragedy of personal ethics and law; woman and man; 
and man against himself. Antigone, the daughter of Oedipus, goes against 
her sister's advice and risks everything to defy her unde and Ns decree.

For ticket information, contact scardwelOiupui.edu. Limited tickets may be 
available at the door.

IUPUI International Club
4th Annual International Banquet

'Tararle o f

Hol4 this elate!!!

2 . Try to leave a I 
wight material, such as 

use nearly every 
^ ^ ^ 1  Sew fabric to the

I from 12:15

Saturday, November 11 
7 p.m. to midnight 
Arabian Room of the Murat Temple

Tickets are $12 for students and $25 foe faculty, staff 
and the genera) public Tickets can be purchased at 
the International House, International Affairs desk.

Friday, M arch 23.

Annual Spring Dance
Miana Roof Ballroom 

Tickets on sale February 1

IUPUI Taekwondo Club

IUPUI Untvwrstty Library

Thursday, November 9 - 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, November 10 - 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday. November 11 - 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, November 12 - 2:30 p.m.

Adults $10

!


